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frigid Palouse wind didn't blow
out the fire of more than 100

embers of the UI community
at a rally outside the Idaho Commons
Monday who intend to make a
change in terms ofASUI representa-
tion.

Dona Black, a member of the
Feminist Led Activist Movement ta
Empower, led the rally and focused
on what positive change can come out
of the recent theft and vandalism of a
flag belonging to the Gay Straight
Alliance.

"We have to get ourselves
involved," Black said. "The lack of
accountability extends beyond the
actions of these people."

"We'e not here to t,alk about
blame," said Gay Straight Alliance
co-chair Selena Llayd. "We'e here to
talk about change,"

Ivan Petersan, a philosophy lec-
turer, encouraged the shivering
masses to fight the narthern Idaho
reputation of bigotry and show that
UI is progressive in the fight for hate-
crime legislation. "UI has a unique
place in out state ta that rale."

Those in attendance were encour-
aged by speakers ta run as write-in
candidates for the upcoming ASUI
senatorial election.

Roma McCoy, ASUI elections
board chairwoman, said three stu-
dents offlcially have made notice of
their intentions to run, with the pos-
sibility of more to announce candida-
cy.

Write-in candidates still must
adhere to the same rules and regula-
tions as petitioned candidates,
including GPA and academic status
requirements. Potential candidates
must have a cumulative GPA of 2,35
or greater, or a previous semester
GPA of 2.5 or greater.

Also, candidates cannot be on aca-
demic probation or academically dis-

"Students want ASUI as a

governing body —regard-
less of who occupies the

seat —to make sure it rep-
resents its constituents."

JUANDALYNN TAYLOR
INTERIM DIRECTOR FOR THE

OFFICE OF MULTICULTURAL AFFAIRS

qualified from UI during the past two
years.

Lloyd suggested during her
remarks that ASUI is an exclusive
group —exclusive in terms of a
homogenous group Iind who can be
part of it.

She suggested a cap on campaign
spending so stucfents without the
financial means to run a large cam-
paign can still run.

But what supporters at the rally
want more than anything —write-in
candidate or otherwise —is repre-
sentation.

"Students want ASUI as a govern-
ing body —regardless of who occu-
pies the seat, —to make sure it rep-
resents its constituents," said Dr.
Juandalynn Taylor, interim director
for the Office of Multicultural Affairs.

McCoy said the current senatorial
candidates —Kelsey Nunez, Steve
Kantola, Nate Tiegs, Donavan
Arnold, Laura Masteller and Amaia
Kirtland —will address questions at
a student forum Wednesday from
11:30a.m. to 1 p.m. in the Commons
food court.

Those who have made intentions
to run as write-in candidates also can
participate.

McCoy said the elections will con-
tinue as scheduled and that many
write-in candidates in the past have
run successful campaigns and were

RALLY, See Page 5

Rally encourages vari te-i n

candi'dates or ASUI election

RYAN TOWN i ARGONAUT
A supporter holds Up a sign as LUcas Littlefieid speaks at the raliy for Students for Equaiity and
Social Justice Monday outside the Commons.
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recently shaken ASUI
leadership will fill open
spaces left in the legisla-

tive and executive branches at
Wednesday night's senate
meeting.

Bob Uebelher, vice president
under former ASUI President
Kasey Swisher, will be sworn in
as president Wednesday.
Swisher resigned Thursday for
his alleged involvement in the
attempted burning of a Gay
Straight Alliance flag.

The Senate will elect a
Senate pro tern to step into
Uebelher's vacated post.

"We'e going to be courteous
and choose for
vice president

Th fho Bob e ii'S
wants," Sen.

Uaughn said, enCOUI'age
As senior of
the remaining divei'sesenators,
Uaughn tern- andporarily
stepped into qualified

CeIndidatesposition."I'e talked tO applyto several peo-
ple; I'm wait- and run."
ing for them to
get back to JEREMY
me," Uebelher yAUOHN

ASUI SENATORWhomeverUebelber
chooses to he
vice president will be elected
unanimously, Vaughn said.

After the Senate elects the
first pro tern, it will have to
elect another. That will bring
another senate seat open for
either appointment or election.

If the person pulled from the
senate to the vice president

REBUILD, See Page 3

Accused could face Greek implications as well
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Swisher, who resigned from
his post as ASUI president
Thursday, likely will have his

fraternity pin "pulled," according ta
Sigma Alpha Epsilon Chapter
President J.R. Southerland.

'Weare discussing it, and we will
robably do that," Southerland said.
outherland is waiting for the national

CASE FILE

structural changes of ASVI.

office of SAE to send materials regard-
ing termination of membership.

If a member's pin is "pulled," he is
no longer affiliated with the chapter
locally or nationally.

Swisher, who is a member of the
SAE fraternity, was allegedly involved
in the attempted burning of a stolen
Gay Straight Alliance flag. Swisher,
along with former ASUI Senators
Matthew Henrnan, Kevin Smith and
Joel Sturgill, tried to burn the GSA flag

on one of the SAE house porches.
At a news conference Friday, UI

President Bob Hoover said Swisher
"was inebriated and did nothing ta stop
the act at the time, nor did he do any-
thing afterwards, and he was quite
anguished and embarrassed about his
actions."

Henman, Smith and Sturgill
resigned from their posts as senators
Wednesday.

The three former senators, also

members of Greek fraternities, still
face possible disciplinary measures in
their individual houses.

"We'e taking actions that. are
appropriate," said Doug Hawkins,
president of the UI Alpha Kappa
Lambda chapter, where Hen man
resides. "We'e currently looking into
the situation."

DISCIPLINE, See Page 5
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HOOVER

The Ui President
Bob Hoover left
the State Board of

': '.Educaffonmeet-
irfg Thursday to
rafum to
MascOW:
announc)IIg
Swisher'6 rasig-
nation iri a Rfrfay
press conferance.

v TL

UE ELHER

Vice president
under Kasey
Swisher, Bob
Uebelhar will be

swam in as ASUI
resident at
adnesday's '-

Senate meeting..

PITMAN

Dean of Students .
Bruce Pitman is
conducting an
investigation into
the four

studeflts'ctions

surround-
ing the GSA flag
incident. Any
action taken by
the university wiii
not be
announced until

arfy charges
by'he

county prose-
cutor's oNce are
publicized.:

THOMPSON

Latah County
prosecutor Biii
Thompson couid
file charges orl
either elsde-
mearlor or felony
levels arid is
expected to
announce
charges this
week.

e

HENNAN

Matt Henman left
a note for GSA
saying he had
infoimatioll about
the perpetrators.
Henman admffted
to poiice h6 was
irlvolved in the
theft arid

attempted burn-

ing of the flag. He
resigned
W65iiasday. His
seat was up for
re-eiactioTI in the
upcoming ASUi
election.

Kevin Smith ran
against Swisher
in the most
recent ASUI pres-
iderrtial election
arid served as
Sanate pro tern
this semester.
Moscow Police
Department
found the GSA
flag in Smith's
room at his fra-
ternity house,
Kappa Sigma.

STURQILL

Joel Sturgiii said
in a statement to
Moscow Police
that "my patrfuflc
spirit went a little
too far" when he
and Nvo other
ASUI senators
stole the GSA
flag arid tried to
bum it,

SWISHER

Former ASUI
Presiderlf Kasey
Swisher resigned
from his post
Thursday for his
alleged Involve-
ment when three
ASUI senators
brought a Gay
Straight Alliance
flag to his.frater-
nity house,,
Sigma Alpha
Epsilon, and tried
to bum if on one
of the house"s
porches.

Ul employee embezzles

$112,000

AnaoNAUT

Approximately $112 000 has been
embezzled from the University of Idaho

during the past two years, according to a
press release Issued Monday.

An investigation at the university has
Uncovered the embezzlement and the
responsible individual. She is being idenfI-

fied as a staff member in the Office of
Student Accounts. She will be terminated

Friday, after spending more than one
month on administrative leave, which she
was placed on March 11, at the beginning
of the investigation,

The Moscow Police Department is
now conducting the investigation into the
matter. No other UI employee Is believed

to have been involved, according to the
press release.

UI Insurance will reimburse the miss-
ing funds in full, with the exception of a
$2,000 deductible.

The Office of Student Accounts han-
dles financial transactions from students,
facUIIy and staff.

DAVIO BROWNING AND MATTHEW MCCOY I ARGONAUT
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Latah County libraries

to close temporarily

All libraries in the Latah County

Library District will be closed from

Monday, April 22 to Wednesday, April 24.
This will include libraries in Moscow,
Bovill, Deary, Genesee, Juliaetta, Potlatch

and Troy.

The library district will be upgrading
the library catalog software and conduct-

ing staff training. No library materials will

be due during the closures, and all book
drops will be available.

Normal operating hours will resume

April 25. For more information, contact
the Moscow library at 882-3925.

Ul law students honored for

staffing Idaho Law Review

The Student Board of Editors of the
idaho Law Review, published three times
a year by law students at the University

of Idaho College of Law, will be honored
at Ul's April Honors Convocation
Thursday.

Members of this year's second- and
third-year student staff are as follows:
Courtney Beebee of American Falis;
Laura Bettis, Chrina Neville and Cynthia

Yee of Boise; Andrew Wright of Buhl;

Karen Spinola of Lewiston; Jennifer Brun

of Meridian; Karin Dwelle of Moscow;
Kellie Kuster of Nampa; Stephen
IVluhonen of Pocatello; Corey Rippee of
Rathdrum; Tracy Crane of Rigby;
Stephanie Berens of Steamboat Springs,
Colo.; Michael Tribe of Cedar City, Utah;

Michael Schmidt of Ogden, Utah; Josh
Foukas of Salt Lake City,'teven
Anderson of Spokane; Kelley Porter of
I aramie, Wyo,

Singers perform in Nloscow

Vermont world music choir Northern

Harmony will perform Friday at 7:30 p.m.
at the Unitarian Universalist Church of the
Palouse (420 East 2nd St.). Northern
Harmony's 14 singers and instrumentai-
ists specialize in music from vital com-
munity singing traditions throughout the
world and through the centuries.

The concert is sponsored by the
Palouse Foiklore Society and the UUCP.

Northern Harmony will lead a workshop
on Saturday from 10 a.m.-4:30 p.m. at
the same location. Admission is $12 at

the door, $9 for students. Workshop
admission is $25, $15 for students or
low-income. A discounted price of $30,
$20 for students applies to those buying
both tickets.

Contradance held Saturday

The Palouse Folklore Society's
monthly contradance will be held at the
Moscow Community Center Saturday
from 8-11 p.m.

Dancing Trout of Moscow will provide
the music, and Spokane's Penn Fix will

cali. instruction wiil begin at 7:30 p.m,
Singles, couples and families are wel-

come. Admission is $7, $5 for PFS
members, and $4 for first-timer begin-
ners who arrive at 7;30 p.m. for instruc-
tion.

Ul College of Natural

Resources celebrates
Natural Resources Week

A number of events including logger
sports, a guest lecture on integrating nat-

ural resources, and a panel discussion
on current issues in tribal natural

resource management are on the agenda
as the University of Idaho College of
Natural Resources celebrates Natural

Resources Week this week,

Anyone interested in joining Xi Sigma
Pi Honors Society may attend a meeting
from 6-6:30 p.m. today in CNR Room
10. Immediately following that is an arts
and film festival, with refreshments pro-
vided,

Area fifth graders will meet with CNR

students on Thursday and learn about a
variety of natural resource activities. The

community field day also takes place that

day at the Agriculture Livestock Pavilion

on the Moscow campus and runs from
9-11:30a,m.

Also that day, members of the Ul

Logger Sports Club will demonstrate
their skills with axes, chainsaws, as well

as other traditional and contemporary

logging equipment. The event is from
11:30a.m. to noon at the Ag Livestock
Pavilion.

Native American panelists Aaron

Miles, B.J, Kiefer and ike Cawston will

represent area tribes and address natural

resource topics in an open forum Friday

in the Student Union Building Gold Room
from 1:30-2:30p,m.
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Fhcutty Counoil meeting" ',

'rinkHall Faculty Lounge
3130p m ':» " .
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WEDNESDAY

Ui Voices
Broadcast on UITV-8

7:30 p.m,

Feminist Led Activist Movement to THURSDAY
Empower (FLAME) meeting
Women's Center
3:30p.m.

Film, nChunhyangw

SUB Borah Theater
7 p.m., 9:30 p.m.

Gay/Straight Alliance meeting
f(Nomen's Center
7 p.m,

Its YOVP trip,
0

London......... ~381
BUDGET HOTELSParis................$482 for as litt!e as

Brussels.........8702
Borne.............$837

a imI!T!!!
Fares are round-trip from Spokane.

Restrictions may apply. Tax not included.

'RAVEL
800.TTT.011R

Coffeehouse Concert Series, The Sauce
Commons Clearwater/Whitewater Room
7 p.m.

~ ~ I

In the front-page photo caption of the April 12 edition, Kerry McKeever did not com-

ment on the actions ASUI should take. Rather, she addressed the audience's reaction to

the incident,

Argonaut regrets the error,
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ACROSS 44 Before( (poetic)

1 Aftdyma(25 (abbr.} 45 Emmet
4 Instance 47 Shower
8 Shheve)ess garment 49 Knock'of goat's hair 51 Gal(ega afric(ai

Horne 54 Rest

12 First man
13 Recreatk)rial vehicle 58
14 Atop 59 Abase

62 Tin15 F(sh v(ith snout (24 I axe acean
17 After ~ 65 Time period.
19Tree 66 Not any
21 Also 66 Chief Norse Gcd
23 Pave 70 Pale
24 Act; deed 71 Jug26 Route 72 Rodent
28 Absolute monarch
31 Earth(Gr. comb fern)) DOWN

33 Beverage
35 Self 2 Coal((ion of nation

36 Elevated railroad
38 Stamp

4 Ricochet

41 Hypgheflcal fcrce 5 Pubhc nice
42 Soak flex

6 Unhappy
? Give cff
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8 Loath
9 B(ln

10 Small bug
1 I Idle

16 Near
18 Tub
20 Crone
22 Breakfast cereal
25 V)etnamese offensive
27 Energy
29 Gone by
30 Staff
32 Metal
34 mode
36 Mistake
37 Meadow
39 Craft
40 Goal
43 Oz character
46 Mcw grass
48 No (Scot.)
50 Lead car
52 Scan
53 Midday
55 Window
57 Southern state (abbr.)
59 Morning moisture
60 Ago
61 At once
63 Neither
67 0)rection (abbr.)
69 Prosecuting lawyer
(abbr,)

s (abbr.)
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Pilgrims Nutrition Center
Palouse Mall 882-0402

Full line of vitamins, minerals & herbs.
Athletic Sale 1st & 15th each month.

Animal Clinic & Hospital, P.A
1222 S. Logan, Moscow 882-4712

Small and large animals
New extended hrs M&W 9pm

North Central Health District Department
333 E. Palouse River Drive 882-75()6

Family PIanning, Immunizations, WIC, Communicable Disease

G)iid Developmental Screenings, Environmental Health Services

Student Counseling Center
UCC 309, 885-6716. Hrs 8-5 M-F

www.ETS.uidaho.edu/scc
devoted to "personal, academic, & career success."

Alternate Health
Get healthier with nutritional, magnetic, and

far-infrared products. For own personal use or as an

excellent income opportunity FT or PT as a distributor

to help others. 26 year old debt free co. is rated 5A in

Dun & Bradstreet 892-8253.

Student Health
Medical Professionals, walk-in clinic, dietician,

and services for women. Physician and pharmacy
available. Hrs: 8am-4pm. 885-6694

Independent Psychologist
Elizabeth A. Coleman, MA, Psychotherapy

Call for an appointment.
(208)-301-3968

~ ~
I I /

Palouse Medical, P.S
719 S. Main st. 882-3510

'25 S.E.Bishop Blvd., Pullman
332-2517. 'Family practice wj OB, internal medicine,

ga'stro'ent'erc)logy, occupational medi'cihe, non-incasive
cardiology, women's health care, on site laboratory and

radiology
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From the Oct. 21, 1975, edition:

Second edition Star Trek T-shirts will be availabie at the Talisman House this week

from 3-5 p.m. These shirts were made through a special printing process, according

to Captain Mark Lotspeich. A meeting of the Star Trek Club will take place at 12;02
Wed. in the SUB.

FRIDAY

Partly

Cloudy

Hi: 55
Lo: 33'

d / / /
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-'. Earth Day Festival
Pi"elect 4DIIJFIt Heme
Monday, April 22nd

10 a,m. - 2 p,m,

Commons Green

ec. I ()Uyf
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Ntusic, interactive environmental displays, artwork
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,'ASIII Bloekduster Film Series,

Student

Friday 8z Saturday
April 19th April 20th

7 & 9:30p.m.
Borah Thek(trc, SUB

fzdfy,sf $2 (an seaLs)

;, Special Olympics j
Regional Meet

Jjic- w'r,

5 l(/lay 5th at VI

. 4 Volunteers are Needed ~s ~~i r ~I>~m/i ~

Call the Volunteer Center at 885-9442 or e-mail service learning@sub.uidaho,edu.
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Email your ideas, EIuestions anti thoughts to
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A reported 147 UI
employees have accepted
the Voluntary Separation
and Opportunities Program
retirement option.

The average age of UI
employees accepting
VSROP is 61.

The early retirements
will free up more than $7
million in salary money
that will now be used for
budget reallocation.

"We initiated VSROP
with one primary objective,"
UI President Bob Hoover
said. "We wanted to mini-
mize the number of UI
employees who would have
to be laid off to meet our
budget shortfall."

Agricultural and life sci-
ences had the most people
accept the VSROP plan.
The college had 51 employ-
ees who opted for retire-
ment; 20 of those were
tenured staff.

The department of busi-
ness and economics hns two
tenured employees retiring.
The College of Education
has five people who decided
to use the VSROP to retire,
four of who are tenured
employees.

The College of
Engineering has eight
employees choosing early
retirement.

The financial and admin-
istraf;ion auxiliary services
has 19 employees retiring.
The lnw department has
two employees ref,iring.

The College of Letters
and Science has 21 people
accepting VSROP, two who
are not tenured.

The library has three
people opting to retire. The
College of Mines and Earth
Resources has five people
retiring. The College of
Natural Resources will lose
ll people to retirement.
Outreach and technical
support has three people
retiring with no tenured
faculty.

Student affairs has six
people retiring, but no
tenured, employees.
University research has six
employees retiring, and the
office of the vice provost has
four employees retiring,

WWAMI (Washington,
Wyoming, Alaska, Montana,
Idaho) program had two
people choose to retire who
were both tenured.

The lowest bi-weekly
salary was paid out in agri-
cultural and life sciences
and was $562 dollars per
week with a maximum
VSROP incentive of $14,612
a year. One of the higher bi-
weekly salaries was in uni-
versity research and was
$4029.60 and had a maxi-
mum incentive of
$56,414.40.

The average bi-weekly
salary was $2021.03 nnd
the average maximum
incentive for the VSROP
was $47,679.04.

Beginning Feb. 1 the
University of Idaho VSROP
to employees who met qual-
ifications.

The program was initiat-
ed to minimize the number
of employees that have to be
laid off to meet the ongoing
budget problems, according
to a press release.

To qualify for USROP an
employee had to meet one of
three requirements. One
option wns to complete 30
years of service to the UI.
The other was to complete
15 years of service and meet
the age of at least 64, which
more people qualified I'or.

The third option was "the
rule of 76" where the
employee is at least 50
years old and has worked
for the university so that
the sum totals 76.

iscount Fares
Paris 468
Frankfurt 537
London 354
Madrid 740
Copenhagen 551
Lima 640
Costa Rica 560
Rio De Jeneiro 797
Johannesburg 1310
Auckland 790
Tokyo 501
Call for more destinations

800-321-5334
travel.preferredwspanr corn

Preferred Travel

JUST LIKE THE REAL THING

Wednesday goes live at five
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night will see the
inauguration of Moscow's Alive
After Five. The citywide parties
will be held for the next four
Wednesdays.

The event, will be held at,
Friendship Square. Main Street,
will be closed f'rom third to fifth
streets for the duration of the
event,. Organizers nre recom-
mending people not pnik down-
town and cars wilf be removed
starting at; 3:30 p.m. The event
will run from 5-9 p.m. Alive Aftei
Five will include event,s for nfl
ages.

The main attraction wif1 be n
concert, which will fenture differ-
ent artists every week. Ty
Kovnch from Boise plays the first,
week, Other artists include
Crash 4 nnd a jazz bnnd called
Julie Silvern.

Moscow businesses are going
to be a big part of the events.

BookPeople will hold a children'
book reading. The Kenworth'y
Theater will present small por-
tions of its production
"Fortinbi'as" for the public.
Paradise Creek Bike Rentals will
give demonstrations throughout
the dny. All of these events are
free of charge and open to any-
one who wants to wander in.

There will also be vendors on
hand in case of the munchies.
Some include Gnmbino's, Kettle
Korn nnd hot dog vendors.

PCEI will be taking care of
cleanup for organizers. They
will be cleaning during and after
the event and also recycling all of
the maf,erinls they can from
what they pick up,

ASUI Community Relations
Board Chair Mason Fuller said,
"It hns been absolutely perfect."
Those who helped set up the
event have had no big problems
in getting everything organized,
wif,h the exception of money. The
board received $4,000 from the

ASUI general reserve fund and
had to raise the rest; $8,000 was
needed to funrl the event.

Fuller got the idea from a sim-
ilar event held in Boise. He has
been working to make Alive After
Five happen for the last two
semesters. Fuller stated that the
show will go on, despite the
recent resignations among ASUI
leaders. "Events like this show
that ASUI is a good organization
and has good people."

Fuller has been impressed
with the reception from the city
of Moscow. "Everyone recognized
the community need for some-
thing like this," Fuller said.
"That,'s why this has been so well
received."

ASIAN AMERICAN
PACIFIC ISLANDER
HERITAGE MONl'H

REBUILO
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position has another semes-
ter on his/her term, that
position will be appointed. If
the term would have ended
in May, it will be on the bal-
lot f'r elections.

To be appointed, a stu-
dent must fill out an applica-
tion and then go through a
series of interviews with
both the ASUI President and
the senate. Joel Sturgill and
Matt Henman, two of the
senators involved in the flag
burning incident, were
appointed earlier this
semester. Sturgill's seat will
be appointed and Henman's
is an elected seat.

Donna Black, a member
of Feminist Led Activist
Movement to Empower, said
of the appointment process,"I don't know that it's ade-
quate."

Black is one of the
founders of the newly organ-
ized Students for Equality
and Social Justice, The
group held a rally Monday
afternoon outside the Idaho
Commons, looking for and
supporting those who want
to run write-in campaigns.

Only six candidates will
appear on the ballot for the
seven open senate positions.
The other candidates will
have to run write-in cam-
paigns.

"I'm sure that we'l have
enough," ASUI Elections
Board Chair Roma McCoy
said. "Five people have
already talked to me about
write-in campaigns."

McCoy was one of the
speakers at the rally. "We
want to make sure we don'
have a continuing student
complacency," Black said.
"And we want to get people
to be write-ins."

Black said that many stu-
dents felt excluded before,
for reasons ranging from not
fitting into the system to not
having money for a cam-
paign. Black said she feels

this has changed since the
resignations. "Now they'e
invited us," she said.

"It's been our ideal all
along although it may not
have looked that way,"
Vaughn said. Vaughn said
that ASUI has been working
on making a more diverse
system but has lacked the
volunteers for positions.

"The first step is to
encourage diverse and quali-
fied candidates to apply and
run," Vaughn said.

There are board chairs
and a faculty council seat
open, in addition to the sen-
ate seats. The faculty council
position will be voted on in
the elections. ASUI leaders
also appoint board chairs.

"We'e looking for a
change now," Black said.
"We want this election to be
more representative of our
student culture."

The remaining senators
must find a way to fill in for
their missing numbers.
Every senator reports on
Senate business to a number
of living groups on campus.
Each senator also is respon-
sible for attending meetings
of the different boards and
committees under ASUI.

Uebelher said several
board chairs will step up and
fill in for the first week.
After that, the senators will
split up the living groups
and boards among the
remaining senators.

Uebelher will continue
the work Swisher began on
several projects. "They were
both of our projects,"
Uebelher said. Vandal Gold,
the new advising system,
and production of a strategic
plan for ASUI are all contin-
uing.

The only project that is
being put aside is the Slam
Against the Spread softball
tournament. "Slam's going
to be a fund-raiser,"
Uebelher said. Kevin Smith,
former senate pro tern who
resigned Wednesday for his
involvement in the GSA flag
theft, was in charge of that
project.
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APRIL 16TH

Speaker: Maxine Chan: S I"Food Your Mama Never Made You" Pg~~r

Whitewater Rm, Commons 7:00pm

APRIL 17TH Art Lecture:
Showing by Elsie Sakuma Internment Camp,

Executive Order 9066
Clearwater Rm, Commons 3:30pm

APRIL 19TH

Multicultural Affairs Open House:
Join us for food & fellowship!
UCC 228 ~ 12:00am-2:00pm

APRIL 23RD

Film: Lagaan ~ Whitewater Rm ~ 7:00pm

APRIL 24TH A Geneyatipn pf Justice:
The Office of Multicultural Affairs

will be celebrating April 24th as the
Day of the Child

APRIL 29TH

Film: Picture Bride

Clearwater Rm, Commons 7:00pm

APRIL 30TH

Book Circle: 1,000 Pieces of Gold

Chiefs Rm, SUB 7:00pm
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RYAN TOWN / ARGONAUT
Members of the Banker's Dozen advertising team give a presentation in the Borah Theater Monday evening to prepare
for a competition in Alaska later this week,
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Senator hopes to implement
instant Internet system
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University of Idaho is
the most wired institution in
the West according to
Yahoo.corn.

In order to keep it that way,
ASUI Senator Caroline Miner is
attempting to bring instant
access to the Idaho Commons
Building.

"It's a cross between laptops
and labs," Miner said. Instant
access will allow students to
save time, since they don't need
to sign out a laptop or sign on to
a computer.,

Instead, the computers will
already be hooked up and wait-
ing for student use.

Some instant access comput-
ers already exist on campus, on
the first floor of the Student

Union Building, These comput-
ers are constantly online and
allow students to get onto the
campus Pipeline system.

However, those computers
only allow students to move
within that system. The com-
puters proposed for the
Commons would allow students
more options. "They should
have full Internet access,"
Miner said.

The idea came from some-
thing Miner saw on the Boise
State University campus. An
Internet Cafe was in use there,
where students could come and
use active machines without
signing them out or having to
search out a coniputer lab.
Miner wanted to see something
similar at UI. "There was some-
thing kind of missing," Miner
said.

I
~ ''I I

EIEeNEv~I REaEAecH

Telephone studies from a
comfortable office environment

Work flexible schedule

No selling involved

Incentives packages

Located in the Eastside Marketplace. Contact 883.0885 for more information.

"Ne want to put them

in heavily trafficked
areas."

CAROLINE MINER
ASUI SENATOR

Keyboards and liquid crystal
display screens would be set up
around the Commons, with the
PCU placed in hidden compart-
ments. Students would not'ave
access to a printer or floppy
drive, only what is placed before
t.hem.

The instant access computers
would be placed all over the
Commons building. "We want to
put them in heavily trafficked
areas," Miner said,

The main areas would be on
the second floor overlooking the
food court, across from the
Latah Credit Union, and on the
third floor near the ASUI
offices.

Miner has been working on
this project for the better part of
this semester. She announced
the idea at a senate ret,reat, a
weekend away from campus
that allows senators to toss
around new ideas.

While Miner has been work-
ing solo up to this point, she
now is planning to call on other
campus services to help set up
t,he system.

Donations from organiza-
tions the university already
works with will hopefully be a
way of securing machines.
Miner also hopes to have fund-
ing from both ITS and the Idaho
Commons and Union. She has
no definite idea of a cost, or the
number of machines that will
eventually be in use.

No date has been set for
implementation. "We'e hoping
to have something by fall,"
Miner said

AMANDA HUNDT I ARGONAUT

Elly Stouhm watches as Addle Lipperf, a junior from idaho Falls, paints Stouhm's deck for Paint the

Palouse Saturday. "This is one of the nicest things that's ever happened to me," Stouhm said.
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In I,heir first year, the University of Idaho
Student Association for the Education of Young
Children members have been busy,

While the national level focuses on the diversi-
ty in early childhood programs, Anne Morgan,
president of AEYC, said they have just learned
about the programs in the area for the first year.

They have played host to guest speakers on
topics including alternatives to violence on the
Palouse, the Even Start Program and the
Gritman Medical young child and family project.

"We went out into the community; we were
advocates," Morgan said. AEYC participated in
Parents Day Out, providing quality care for par-
ents of children with disabilities.

Members of AEYC compiled an activity book
with developmentally appropriate activities for
children. "Its geared toward families. It tells par-
ents what their children are learning."

A section on cooking teaches children to make
smoothies and pizza, and there is a section on lit-
erature. "We encourage the use of imaginations,"
Morgan said. "We want to send the message that
even when kids are playing, they are doing a lot
of learning. It builds a foundation for elementary
school and after."

Proceeds from the activity books will help
three AEYC members go to an infancy and early
childcare conference held in Bellevue, Wash., in
May.

To help celebrate the Week of the Young Child,
the AEYC hosted guest speaker Sherrill Richarz
last week. Richarz, a retired WSU professor from
the human development department, "speaks of
the richness in opportunities for childcare work."
"She's an aspiring person," Morgan said,",She'
the person everyone would want for a grandma."

AEYC members will pari,icipate in the Child
Craft Safety Fair April 27 at the Eastside
Marketplace, where they will have activity books
for sale as well as activities for children. "We'l
make our Play Doh recipe, and we'l have an art,
activity of some sort," said Morgan,

While there is a professional local Association
for the Education of Young Children, Morgan said
she feels it was necessary for a student chapter
for students looking to start a career. "It's an
opportunity for students to meet community men-
tors,"

Weekly AEYC meetings are held at G p.m. on
the first and third Thursday of each month in
Niccolls 204. "We encourage child, family and con-
sumer science majors, education majors, psychol-
ogy majors anyone interested in young child
development," Morgan said.

Week celebrates youthful curiosity

STUDENT UNION CINEMA

CHUNHYANG

BASED ON AN 18TH CENTURY

LEGEND, THE FILM IS A STIRRING

TALE OF SPRINGTIME, ADOLESCENT

PASION, EVIL AUTHORITY AND A

WOMAN'S RIGHT TO CHOOSE...

KOREAN WITH ENGLISH SIJBTITLES

DIRECTOII. IN KWON TAEK

THURSDAY APRIL 18
7 P.M. 8I 9.30P.M.
$2 WtSTUDENT ID $3 WITHOUT
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Buzz Sutherland is a man whose smooth blend of home spun
characters and outrageous facial expressions keep audiences rolling
with laughter. He has performed on hundreds of college campuses
across the country, in addition to HBO's "Comic Relief', MTV's "Half-

Hour Comedy Hour." Buzz's style of comedy is contagious as he plays
with the audience rather than talking to them. Keep your eyes and
ears open! Buzz Sutherland is one comedian you must see and hear!

~ IIACA's '98, '99, '00, 'Ot Comedian of the Year
~ ApCA's '00 Comedian and Entertainer of the Year
~ Campus Activities Magazine's '01 Comedian of the Year

s1.50 pf.r Game '-
+~gyp art Ppgyugg 4OFg m PCS/ ~ Sin In House Merchandise

780 SE Bishop Blvd ~ Pullman with Colored Headpin Strikes
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WASHINGTON —Thousands
of Americans —liberals and con-
servatives, Republicans and
Democrats, Jews and non-Jews—rallied on the National Mall
on Monday to voice their support
for Israel and its people.

They set aside their political
differences to send a message to
President Bush and Congress:
America must stand with Israel.
The public show of support
underscored the political pres-
sure on Bush lo back Israel's tac-
tics in its conflict, with the
Palestinians.

"Some people here are right-
wing, some are left-wing, but we
all want to see Israel exist," said
Sacha Litman, 28, a graduate
student at Northwestern
University's Kellogg School of
Management in Evanston, Ill.
Litman wore Israel's blue and
white flag as a cape.

In the wake of the Sept, 11
attack on the United States,
speaker after speaker said,
America must support Israel's
efforts to enhance its security.

"This time, both America and
Israel know how real is the
threat and how ugly is the face of
the enemy," said Nobel Laureate
Elie Wiesel. "The only difference
is that at this moment, Israel
fights for her existence."

The rally, sponsored by the
Conference of Presidents of
Major American Jewish
Organizations, drew people from
across the United States, who
waved American and Israeli
flags and sang the national
anthems of both countries. The
New York-based conference rep-
resents 54 Jewish organizations
and works to protect Jews
around the world,

The peaceful and generally
upbeat event turned boisterous
only once, when some of the
demonstrators drowned out a
speech by Deputy Secretary of
Defense Paul Wolfowitz.

Wolfowitz, a strong supporter of
Israel who represented the Bush
administration at the af'ternoon
event, said that "innocent
Palestinians are suffering and
dying as well."

In response, many in the
crowd booed and chanted, "No
more Arafat," referring to
Palestinian leader Yasser Arafat.

Elyssa Frank, 35, a New York
City photographer, said she was
mad that Bush allowed
Secretary of State Colin Powell
to meet Sunday with Arafat,
whom she blamed I'r much of
the recent violence.

"I think it's disgusting that
they talked to a terrorist," she
said. "Il,'s like Bush talking to
Osama bin Laden."

Many in the crowd said they
supported President Bush's war
on terrorism and his efforts to
halt the violence in the Middle
East. But they want to make
sure he doesn't try to tie the
hands of Israeli Prime Minister
Ariel Sharon as he uses the mili-
tary to battle terrorist bombings.
Bush has implored Sharon to
withdraw Israeli troops from
West Bank cities, but the prime
minister has not yet done so.

"Bush needs to let Sharon do
what Sharon has to do," said
Matt Rosenblatt, 21, a junior at
Rutgers University in New
Jersey. "Palestinians do not
believe in peace. Israel has to be
unleashed, they have to be
allowed to do what they have to
do to root out terror."

Jennifer Rosenblatt, a 29-
year-old New Yorker, said Bush
must allow Israel to respond to
terrorism with its military as the
United States did following the
Sept. 11 attacks.

"You can't be bombing
Afghanistan, hunting for Osama
bin Laden, and then turn around
and ask Israel to pull out" of
Palestinian resistance strong-
holds, she said.

Other demonstrators said
they supported Israel as a
nation, but disagreed with some
of Sharon's tactics.
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WASHINGTON, D.C. —Supporters of Israel hold a picture of Yasser Arafat,
with the face crossed out, at a demonstration Monday in front of the U. S.
Capitol.

Thousands show support for Israel
Officials from Kappa Sigma

and Phi Kappa Tau, where
Smith and Sturgill live,
respectively, would not com-
ment on any disciplinary
measures.

Swisher has since moved
out. of the SAE house and,
according to Southerland, "is
not at the university."

Officials at the UI
Registrars Office and the
online student directory, how-
ever, indicate Swisher is still
enrolled at the university.

The three senators could
face criminal charges, which
should be filed this week by
Latah County Prosecutor Bill
Thompson.

Only Henman, Smith and
Sturgill will face any charges
filed by the county. Swisher
does not face any criminal
charges.

All four, however, could face
disciplinary action from the
university. Dean of Students

Bruce pitman, who is conduct-
ing the umsersitys rnvestrga
tion, will not announce any
measures until the legal side
makes its move.

Hoover said more than just
the four involved saw the flag
at the SAE house and that one
young woman may have tried
to stop the attempted burning.
"Apparently quite a few people
witnessed the flag burning
at tempt."

According to statements
given to police from Henman,
Smith and Sturgill, when the
flag wouldn't burn, they dis-
posed of it in a Dumpster near
UI family housing.

Hoover said the university
will use the incident as an
educational opportunity and
use it to open dialogue about
"free speech and its implica-
tions, alcohol and students,
diversity, tolerance, minority
rights and civility."

He said the four "violated
the First Amendment rights of
this entire community by pre-
suming to tear down a flag
simply because they disagreed
with its message."

Fridlli April 19, 2002
II:00 p,m,
Dance Studio Theater PEB 110
Free of charge

Presented by UI Center for Dance
Made possible in part by ASUl I'inc Arts,

; and grants I'rom the NBA and Dance USA ',"„-."".';l lI4I{t.!l

presenting

Bill Evans
"Reminiscences of a Dancing Man"

RALLY
From Page 1

run successful campaigns and
were elected to office. The resig-
nations of ASUI Sens. Matt
Henman, Kevin Smith, Joel
Sturgill and ASUI President
Kasey Swisher will not alter the
election schedule.

The ASUI Senate will appoint

a new vice president to fill the
void of Bob Ubelher, who will
take over as ASUI president, The
Senate also will choose a new pro
tern, the position formerly held
by Smith.

But besides proper represen-
tation, students say they want
clearer policies .and educational
programs that, could curb inci-
dents such as the GSA flag theft.

Alicia Lewis, of, the Safety
Against Violence in the

Environment group, says diver-
sity training for incoming fresh-
men, staff, faculty and adminis-
trators should be a must.

Lewis said following the GSA
flag incident that students will
more closely watch how ASUI
represents the student body. "We
have some pretty incompetent
people up in that office," she
said. "We need to elect some peo-
ple that represent different
points of view. '
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The winds are a changin

Buttercup, It must be time

once again to vote for our
favorite people and places
around Moscow.

VOTE FOR YOUR FAVORITE PEOPLE
AND PLACES ON CAMPUS AND

AROUND TOWN!
Look in the April 16th and 19th issues

of the Argonaut for ballots',
or go online at:

wwvr.argonaut.uidaho.edu/b esto l

Vflw COOL PRIZES FROM
PIZZA HUT AND SUBWAY!!

~
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Dedication Ceremony at <r:3o
Speakers, food samples, give-aways

Opportunities to participate in recreational sports

"A Celebration for Recreation
OVER 20 RECREATIONAL VENDORS

FREE trial classes, raffles, prizes,
cooking demonstrations and more!
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Friday % Saturday, April sgth - moth
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$10,000
to their advisor
up to six prizes will be awarded

~ ~ ~ ~ I ~ I ~ ~ the collegiate inventors competition

'1. 2, 6 3 Sedroom Apartments

'Great Prices

'On-Site laundry

Some Pet frienNy Units

'Free Iater, Sewer. Garbage and Hecychng

I
I I

I

Each year, we recognize and reward the most outstanding student inventors.
Be the next generation.

A PROGRAM OF THE NATIONAL INVENTORS HALL OF FAMEO (330) 849-6887

ENTRY DEADLINE: June I, 2002
AppLicATtotsis AT ennrvv.invent.orglcollegiate

PRESENTING SPONSORS
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Held to a higher standard
Dear editor:

I am saddened to hear of the
recent events regarding the GSA's flag
that have transpired on U of I's cam-
pus, Homosexuals already bear a ter-
rible cultural burden and feelings of
safety and acceptance are rare, par-
ticularly on college campuses; events
like the theft and attempted burning of
a GSA flag only serve to add weight to
an already heavy burden,

I hope the student body officials
who were involved are aware that as
student leaders they ought to be held

to a higher standard. They have failed
to represent their constituents and
have created —or exasperated —a
culture of hate or bias.

As a student body president, I am
appalled by their actions; I hope the
ASUI and the U of I's student life divi-

sion respond in such away that
assures the behavior will not occur
again. Resignation alone is not satis-
factory; it seems to me a corrective
experience an —an experience that
will help assuage their anti-gay feel-

ings is also necessary.
As a gay man, I am saddenedby

what has occurred at the U of I and

concerned about the many possible
consequences such actions leave in

their wake.
If Whitworth College can be of any

help during this time, please let me
know.

Tony Hoshaw
ASWC President

Joining forces
Dear editor:

I write in concurrence of the
Argonaut's recent editorial
"Representing intolerance; Student
leaders'ctions defame all of Idaho."

ASUI student leaders did more
than damage a great school's reputa-
tion as a bastion of higher learning,
they damaged the reputation of Idaho

by substantiating the perspective held

by most of the nation that Idaho is a
bastion of hatred. Institutionalized

Nazis may have gone, but the bigots
still remain,

I for one don't believe that Swisher
and company represent the
students and citizens of Idaho,
Unfortunately, given people's percep-
tions and the national exposure this

story will receive, we will all be per-
ceived as hatemongers,

To combat this challenge to
Idaho's identity we must uniformly act
to garner a strong and consistent
message to send to the rest of the
country. Next week the students of
ASBSU will be simultaneously con-
demning the action taken against Gay
Straight Alliance and supporting their
rights as students to associate and
exercise their speech. I ask that ASUI,

ASISU, and all other respective student
governments in the state join ASBSU
in this action.

Together, I hope that we can gener-
ate the necessary message and public
relations effort essential to neutralizing

the negative perceptions of Idaho and

Idaho students that this issue has cre-
ated, Realistically, however, I recognize
that this issue has merely exacerbated
previously held negative convictions
and that we face a long-term, rather
than just a short-term problem.

Nate Peterson
ASBSU President

Demonstrate differently

Dear editor:
While the recent resignations of

President Swisher and the three ASUI

senators who attempted to burn the
GSA flag strike me as an overreaction,
this affair underscores the need for
truly effective action to be taken

'gainstan objectionable campus
organization.

Understanding the senators'bjec-
tion to the Gay Straight Alliance is not
hard, Sodomy is not only something
that most of us find repulsive, it is also
a criminal offense in the state of Idaho,
punishable by a minimum sentence of
five years'mprisonment. The universi-

ty should not permit an on-campus
group dedicated to persons whose
common interest is a desire to commit
criminal acts.

What is objectionable about Sens.
Henman, Smith, and Sturgill's actions
against the GSA is not that they
opposed the group, but the way in

which they chose to do it. Stealing a
flag was a dumb college prank that
only made them look immature. They
should have instead brought pressure
to bear on the university to ban the
GSA as a group that promotes criminal

behavior. Should the administration
have proven intransigent in this matter,
the senators could then to appeal to the
state, to whose regulations the univer-

sity is subject.
What Henman, Smith and Sturgill

did was foolish. But their culpability in

this affair pales in comparison to that
of whoever permitted the GSA to oper-
ate on campus in the first place. These
individuals have been the most serious-
ly remiss in their duties, and they
should resign their offices.

Alex We/Is

German

Editor i Eric Leitz
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Establishing policy

Dear Editor:
The last few weeks have produced a

whirlwind of events involving the ASUI.

What former ASUI leaders did was
unacceptable, but their actions and

punishment. should not be the focus of
the university's, the student body's and
ASUI's energy.

I believe much needs to be done on

campus and around Idaho to, as
President Hoover commented Friday,

"press forward with a dialogue about

the following things: free speech and its

implications, alcohol and students,

diversity, tolerance, minority rights and
civility." I support President Hoover's

comments, but I would go one further.

The ASUI and Ul need to establish the
most proactive anti-discrimination poli-

cy in the state,
I also believe the ASUI needs to

work more closely with the multicultural

student organizations on campus. The
ASUI, working as an equal partner with

these student organizations, can do sig-
nificant things to establish a dialogue,

Policy and social changes affecting the
well being of all students can be
worked for,

I agree with President Hoover that

alcohol is a serious problem at Ul. The
Argonaut itself has reported that stu-

dents believe the consumption of alco-
hol is greater than reported in the
recent survey. I do not claim to have a
solution to the problem, but I do believe

the ASUI must make a serious and

determined effort to address the alco-
hol problem,

I pledge to work with the ASUI lead-

ership, administrators and students to
begin resolving the problems.

Recent events pinpoint the problem with Puterni ties ASUI Sen. Justin Esiinger
sophomore, poiiiicai science

T here is a long tradition of stereotyping fraternities
as places where a young man from a wealthy family
can go to party, pull pranks and blow off his studies

for four years, at the same time participating in enough
extracurricular activities to give the appearance of civic
responsibility.

Movies such as "Animal House". have ingrained into
our heads well before most of us enter college the image
of n drunken fraternity boy inventing elaborate schemes
to prevent being thrown out of school for academic rea-
sons rather than simply buckhng down and doing what
everyone else must do to be counted a success.

Is this stereotype deserved?
Many of us know fraternity brothers who are decent,

hard-working, studious men. When they excel in their
studies, credit is given to their fraternity for having creat-
ed an environment that allowed them to realize their
potential. Many of us know fraternity brothers who dedi-
cate their free time to worthy causes, such as Paint the
Palouse or Habitat for Humanity. When their efforts come
to light, their fraternities share the positive exposure.

But we all know fraternity brothers who were involved
in an incident many have since termed a hate crime, As
much as the work of their peers in the Greek community
glorifies the fraternal living experience, their own lapse
into criminality has destroyed any positive feelings the
campus community at large felt for the organizations.

Sadly, the incident with the GSA flag is not isolated.

0 U E S T I 0 N

+~~ gh~~~g What was your reaction to the

QPQ45IL recent events concerning the ASUI

and GSA flag?

Many members of elite organizations feel they can get
away with actions other parts of society would not toler-
ate. Some cops mistreat their prisoners, some priests
molest boys in their parishes and some politicians pursue
extramarital relationships. They use their prestige to fool
people into thinking they, not their victims, are the ones
being unjustly treated.

Fraternity boys are not inherently bad people, and
ASUI senators are not inherently insensitive homo-
phobes. But some of them do use their positions of pres-
tige and authority to hide the atrocious acts they commit.

This is what is happening on our campus. Four ASUI
leaders committed a horrible crime, and they now
attempt to hide behind affectations of patriotism. It is
ironic that they would break state laws in order to violate
the First Amendment rights of the Gay Straight Alliance
and then claim they were motivated by patriotism. We
are supposed to assume that since they all were fraternity
members and fraternities are patriotic organizations, they
were acting with the best interests of their country in
mind.

Recognize this maneuver for what it is. These men are
trying to trade their carefully crafted images for a lighter
sentence.

Don't let your newfound patriotism dilute your outrage
at their actions, and don't let their positions in society
alter the way you feel about what they did.

E.R.I.

5'TOUT

"I thought the sen-
ators were ridicu-

lous. I understand
their point, but
they went about it

in a completely
wrong way; there
are other ways."

Wynne Stout
senior

Caldweii MOORE

"Let God judge
between our
hearts and let

each one know
that."

Ramona Moore
sophomore

Sandpoint

Stronger punishments

Dear Editor:
I know that I am not alone in my

outrage over the actions of our ASUI

president and senators, and I was
happy to see a resounding condemna-
tion of these acts in Friday's Argonaut.

However, I was dismayed to read
Eric Leitz's column "Exposure is
Punishing."

When our leaders do something
despicable, should we simply let them
off with the "embarrassment factor?"
What these guys did is awful! Were

they to have stolen an Israeli tlag from

a campus Jewish group, or a banner
from a campus group representing
blacks, and burned it would we settle
for such a simple punishment as los-

ing their ASUI seats and being
shamed? I hope not!

When they stole the flag they
brought it back to the porch of their
fraternity house. Either their peers
either do not find the act as grotesque
as it truly is, or they are afraid to
stand up to such criminal activity. To

laugh this off as a stupid kids'rank is
as horrendous as the act itself. This
was a criminal act, a hate crime, no
different than the burning of a cross!

This act needs to be resoundingly
condemned by all in the community,
from people at large, to the University
Administration, and the Latah County
Prosecutor. In a town in which Wil

Hendrick is still missing, how can we
send a message that an assault on the
safety of homosexuals in our commu-
nity is anything less than criminal?

SMITH

"I think what they did
was wrong, but everyone
makes mistakes. They
should be forgiven, pay
for a new fiag and make
a public apology, but I

don't think they should be
too severely punished."

Tayier Smith
freshman

Boise
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"I just think it's sad that mem-
bers of our governing body
would do something like that.
It shows that they didn't con-
sider the ramifications of their
actions. I can't imagine why
they would think that what
they did was patriotic."

BATTISTI

Jarret Battisti
senior
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"I think it was definitely irre-
sponsible, It affects the univer-

sity in it's entirety because we
already have a stereotype as a
non-diverse campus and this is
just going to solidify that stereo-
type even when it was only the
doing of three or four people."

Karen Shryne
junior
Boise
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AndrevP C. Knijdsen
graduafe student, geology

Misrepresented patriotism

Dear editor:
As a gay man, I have suffered indig-

nities ranging from having several young
men armed with baseball bats show up
at my door to "show you what we do
with fags in this neighborhood" (they
left when I reached behind the door and
grabbed my shotgun), to finding my car
which has a rainbow sticker displayed,
completely trashed by someone who
jumped up and down on the roof and
hood, to commonly hearing "f**king
fag" and "die queer" shouted at me as I

walked down the street.
So forgive me if I am skeptical when

those involved in the burning of the gay
flag say they did so not out of any mal-
ice toward gays, but rather a misplaced
sense of patriotism If they had
wished to be patriotic, they could
have done what I did.

I joined the U.S, Army and spent two
tours of duty in Vietnam fighting for my
country. To those who protest that this
was not a hate motivated crime, I say
that if it walks like a duck, quacks like a
duck and looks like a duck, it's probably
a duck.

Paul Banvick

phone i 885-7705 E-mall i arg opiniori@sub.uidaho.edu On the Web ( www.argortaut.uidaho.edujopiltlon/ittdex.html
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Wednesday

Alive Atter Five, featuding Ty
Kovatch, will be held from 5 - 9 p.m..
in downtown Moscow's Friendship
Square. Alive After Five will have a
variety of activties for all ages,

A I( G 0 N A LI
I'uesday, Apnl 16, 2002

Thursday

Casey MacGill and the. Spirits of
Rhythm, an internationally known
and award-winning swing band, will

perform Thursday at the Social Club

(top floor of CJ's) at 114 N, Main.
Dance Lessons are from 8-9 p,m.
with the concert running from 9
p.m.-midnight.

Admission is $8 for a single and
$15 for a couple. This is an all-ages,
alcohol-free event sponsored by the
ASUI group the SwingDevils, and
funded in part by a grant from the
Alcohol Alternative Program from the
Student Counseling Center and the
Office of the Dean of Students.

Friday

Tim MCGraw will perform with

special guest Jessica Andrews June
12 at the Idaho Center Amphitheater
in Nampa at 7:30 p.m. Tickets go on
sale Friday at 10 a.m, at all

Ticketweb 8, Select A Seat outlets, by
calling 800-965-4827, 426-1494 or
442-3232 or online at www.tick-
etweb.corn, Ticket prices are $59,50
for Golden Circle Reserved and

$35.50 for the GA Lawn.

The Moscow Arts Commission
will celebrate the 25th Anniversary of
the city's Farmers'arket at their
next exhibit in the Third Street
Gallery. Featured will be the works of
local artists Linda Pall and Carla
Kappler. An opening reception will be
held on Friday from 5-7 p,m. Third
Street Gallery is located on the sec-
ond and third flaars of Moscow City
Hall on the corner of 3rd and
Washington Streets, Gallery hours
are 8 a.m,-5 p.m., Monday through
Friday. For additional information, call
883-7036,

Editor
/ Jennifer Haihaway Phone i 885-8924 E-mail

( arg a&elsub.ufdaho.edu On the Web i www.argonaut.uidaho.edu/art/index. html

The University af idaho Prichard
Art Gallery will host the Annual MFA

(Master of Fine Arts) Thesis
Exhibition April 19 through May 11.
The exhibition will open with a recep-
tion on Friday from 5-8 p,m. and will

feature the work of Roger Eriksen,
Thomas Fernandez, Anjel Luna, Lisa
Lentz Manning, Brett Moshe, and Jan
van Manen. The gallery is located at
414 and 416 S. Main St. in down-

town Moscow and is open Monday
through Friday from noon-7 p.m, and

Saturdays from 10 a.m,-3 p.m.
Admission is free. For additional
information, please contact the
gallery at 885-3588.

r'op

Box Office
WEEKEND OF APRIL 12

1. Changing Lanes
Weekend Gross: $17,550,000
Cumulative Gross: $17,550,000

2. Panic Room
WG: $11,300,000
CG: $74,100,000

3. The Sweetest Thing
WG: $10,000,000
CG: $10,000,000

4. Ice Age
WG: $8,700,000
CG: $151,750,000

5. The Rookie
WG: $8,100,000
CG: $45,400,000

6. High Crimes
WG: $8,005,000
CG: $25,540,000

7. Clockstoppers
WG: $4,765,000
CG: $28,157,000

BILL ROMINE,'SACK LUNCH STUDIOS

Ty Kovatch sings into the microphone at Sack Lunch studios where he is finishing his second album Rum and Honey set for release in early May.

UY JIM Trytvret l,t.
nrrnrr Ynt''snpp

Coeur d'lene native Ty Kovatch
will bring his self described "acoustic,
folky rock mixture" to Moscow this
Wednesday as part of the Alive After
Five series. Though he gave that
descriptio'n, Ty wasn't quite sure it
was completely appropriate for his
music. "I'e never been able ta fully
communicate what it is I play."

Kovatch's musical career began
with a little bit of luck. He won $500
on a cruise ship bingo game at the age
of 15 and though, "I wasn't exactly
sure why," used that money to buy a
guitar.

But luck can', teach you how to
lay chords. So, Kovatch took a few

essons then moved on to teaching
himself. He blames his lack of guitar
expertise on initially learning how to
play from Nirvana tablature books,

but as-many.bands have proved, sim- released disc has sold over 1500
plicity isn't a barrier to success. 'opies'with no label support.

His othermajor

influences�includ

Kavatch's lyrics bear the same
Seven Mary Three, Pearl Jam and unpretentious, honest qualities. "(I)
John Lennon among others. Kovatch address issues that come out in
moved on quickly to recording himself everyday life ...whatever is going on
on a karaoke machine and in my world." But because
everitually to live perform- y" H the lyrics are personal does-
ances. As a senior in high n't mean he always reveals
school he won the "Mr. CHS" '" the original ideas behind
crown after playing his song Wednesday them. Kovatch "likes to
"Sundays" at a talent show. 5-9 p!Tt leave them open to interpre-

These are meager begin-
Friendship Sqttare

tation,"
nings, and while plenty of Kovatch has made
people play talent shows and Portland, Ore., his home
ditch their instruments after high and enjoys the scene there, including
school, Kovatch kept making things bands like The Superficials and Rex
happen for himself after he went to Sole. He thinks Portland is on the
Pacific University in Portland. He verge of something great, but it's not
came back to the Inland Northwest cohesive enough: "it needs a central
during school breaks to record his venue."
first album, titled "Uno,u which con- He plays shows locally, including a
tained 14 tracks of stripped-down, recent gig at the Saturday Market
intimate acoustic rock, The self- and also holds a full-time job.

I'ovatchsaid he's "moving in the
direction of a career outside of music" '

'utdefinitely wouldn't rule out the
chance to play music for a living.

The second Ty Kovatch record is
set to come out next month, 2 1/2
years after "Uno." He wanted to
release it earlier but, was never satis-
fied with the recording. The album
reflects his "growth as a lyricist and
vocalist" and the subject matter
reflects a different period of his life
than the first.

It will be available at Hasting's
stores throughout the Inland
Northwest and online at
www.cdstreet.corn, which Kovatch
considers to be a "great resource" for
independent artists.

Alive After Five runs tomorrow
from 5 -9 p,m. in Friendship Square
and will include food and other events
as well as the Ty Kovatch concert,
which is free'.

um ers'n't a u or u oc

Coeur d'selene native Eovatch to kick o Alive After Five

8, Frailty
WG: $4,200,000
CG: $4,200,000

9. National Lampoon's Van Wilder

WG: $4,200,000
CG'$ 1 3,800,000

10, Blade II

WG: $4,100,000
CG: $73,658,000

Rock 'n'oll
TRIVIA

What is the name of Queen's front

man who tragically died of AIDS'

What are the names of the original

members of KISS?

What late-night talk show did Bill

Clinton play saxophone on when he

was running for his first term as
President of the United States'

Answers from Friday's Issue:

Zak Starkey, son of Beatles drummer

Ringo Starr, plays drums for The

Who.

Don McLean wrote his classic
"American Pie" about the tragic

deaths of the Big Bopper, Richie

Valens and Buddy Holly,

The modern day super group that

featured Trey Anastasio, Les

Claypool and Stewart Copeland is

called Oysterhead

S andra Bullock had to appear in a pointless
movie some time this year; it was just a mat-
ter of time.

Bullock, along with "Speed" counterpart Keanu
Reeves, has widely been criticized for her inability
as an actor, Both actors got their breaks doing the
blockbuster, and some will go as far as to say nei-
ther one of them have changed characters since
"Speed." Both actors left "Speed" and went on to
bigger, more humiliating projects.

Reeves was a success in "The Matrix," but even
then, Reeves played his part, minus personality.

While most actors would show
some kind of emotion, cast in
"Sweet November" and
"Hardball," Reeves has played
the same character in each since
"Speed." I think it's safe ta say
that "Bill and Ted's Excellent
Adventure" was the last time
Reeves outdid himself, going
above and beyond the call of
duty,

CHRIS.;;LII!;IEI l.; Bullock, often put in the'same
Assistant AttE editor category as Reeves, is a different

case all together. While she may
ends'coiumnappearsregu- not be the war]d'8 best stctress,

lady on A&E pages ol the the gll'l Cail Bct, Miss
Congeniality" was a step in a

arg al!elsub.uidahoedu neW direCtiOn, prOVing She Can
do more than post "Speed" proj-

ects, "The Net" and other dry projects had to offer.
Bullock's main problem is being cast in horrible
movies with scripts that don't allow her to tap into
her talent. Hollywood has not allowed Bullock to
explore her ability.

"Murder By Numbers," a psychological sus-
pense-thriller, is another poor match for Bullock.
Cast as Cassie Mayweather, seasoned homicide
detective, she attempts ta crack a murder that
appears cut and dry, but she feels it is a lot more
complicated.

Believing the murder to be committed by two

e»

: |us
t e

COURTESY PHOTO
Oetective Cassie Mayweather (Sandra Bullock) and her new partner Sam Kennedy (Ben Chaplin) inspect evidence at the

crime scene in "Murder by Numbers."

friends trying to execute the perfect crime in an kid in town anymore. Pretty soon she'l be handing
attempt to show complete loyalty to each other, the down her post to a new, younger looking star to
case tries her relationship with her new partner as take over the throne of beautiful, young actress.
she investigates this wild goose chase. Bullock was never given her fair chance in the

Cast as a "seasoned" anything is surely a defin- beautiful, sexy role. And naw she is being put aut
ing step in Bullock's career. Bullock is not the new to pasture far too quickly.
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ei oun ets assionaie
t t is amazing that Neil Young can still be

relevant more than 30 years after he
first started recording music. Even more

amazing is how often he accomplishes rele-
vancy.

Despite changing
music styles and even
changing bands regular-
ly, Young has managed to
touch on pertinent
thenies in his music since
he first recorded with
Buffalo Springfield in
1967.

The relevancy kept up
through his albums with BRfAN
Crazy Horse, as the Photo eC<tor

fourth member of Crosby,
Stills, Nash and Young, gian's cot«» appeais

and on his intermittent
Argonaut <<is e-ma<

solo albums. Young prob-
ably touched the hearts aig pbotolsubuidanoedu

of Americans most when
he wrote "Ohio" about the shootings at
Kent State University during the Vietnam
War.

Now, another tragedy has struck the
country, the terrorist attacks of Sept. 11,
and Young has again written a song in
memory of those who have passed on,
"Let's Roll" tells the story of the men on
Flight. 93 that crashed in Pennsylvania
that day. The title comes from the last
words passenger Todd Beamer said over
his cellular phone before he and a few com-
panions supposedly overpowered the
hijackers on board before the crash.

Young has been accused of capitalizing
on the events of that day to make a profit,
an accusation he denied in an interview in

USA Today.
He said he
did not
want to
sensation-
alize the
event and
was donat-
ing all the
royalties to
Sept. 11
charities.

Roll" joins
"Ohio" as a song written by one of rock's
greatest songwriters as a social statenient
and in memory of those who died defending
what they believe in. It is unfortunate that
Young could not have written a better song
to make a statement with.

Balancing the mostly serious but some-
times cheesev lyrics with a formulaic rock
song produced the dud that is "Let's Roll."
Young's intent —to tell one of the most
inspiring stories of Sept. 11—was good,
but the resulting song was one of his weak-
est in years.

The good thing about Young's new
album, "Are You Passionate?" is that "Let'
Roll" is the only weak song on it. Joined by
Booker T. and the MGs, Young claims the
naine of "Mr. Soul" from the early Buffalo
Springfield song on a new album showing
Young to be truly passionate.

Even after all the years as one of the
hardest working rock and roll musicians,
Young's voice is still sugar-sweet and his
guitar melodies are better than ever. Gone
are the crashing grunge-inspired guitars of
his mid-'90s albums, replaced with siniple

guitar lines that reflect the vocal melodies
of most of the songs.

The opening track, uYou're My Girl," fea-
tures '50s inspired backing vocals from the
MGs that without, Young's supreme musi-
cianship would have resulted in an utterly
disastrous song. But after the initial sur-
prise of Young's style change, each song
gradually groivs on the listener, with the
exception of "Let's Roll."

Many of the songs follow a consistent
formula: Young's tender vocals about love
with melodic electric guitar lines over a
st,ea,y but subtle heat from the excellent
rhythm section. Songs such as "Quit (Don'
Say You Love Me)," "When I Hold You In
My Arms," and the
title track all regu- ARE yplj pA$ $toNATE'f
larly use the same
three words: love, Nel) ypurtg
heart and baby.

Young becomes *+*+~

his own "Mr. Soul"
on this album with
the soulful influences of Booker T. and the
MGs, but his old band Crazy Horse joins
for one song that breaks the mold and ends
up as the standout track. "Goin'Home« is a
nearly nine-minute opus with soaring
vocals and meatier guitar than most of the
other tracks. It, revisit,s older Young sub-
jects found in classics like "Broken Arrow"
and "Cowgirl in the Sand" and is musically
similar to Young's album with Pearl Jam,
"Mirror Ball."

"Are You Passiona(,e'?" shows us that
Young is passionate —passionate about
love, passionate about, freedom and pas-
sionate about making good rock and roll,
even if it has a little bit of soul.

0 t
Like movies? Like them

enough to write about

them> Come be a movie

critic at the Argonaut.

Conic to SUB 301 Eor

more details.
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"NUMBERS, MOUNTAINS AND

THE S0PER SONIC FLY"

l)r. I.cn /nnc, I'rofcssor ol''hi sics at thc ttni«crsiii of Nova<it>,

l.as V«gi<s, <vill gite a frc«pnhlic l«cinr«1'bored<>t, April Itt, 2th)2 at
12:a0 j>.n>. in ihc I<luis> ( <>iona>ns Vrhitctrutcr itoont.

Eating cheap in Moscozv, Italian style

A s college students, the
need to eat cheap often
plays a large factor in

food selection. Although fast,
food serves
its purpose—
cheap and
fast —actual
sit-down
restaurants
are often
excellent
sources of 'o

',c'igher

quali-
ty food at a
price which KATfE.
is still Argonaut staff
affordable to
the aVerage Kabe's a<notes appear

college stu- <eguta<ty on pages ot tne

A<gonaul tte< eamatt

address is
Th P 'Cea

aig a<le@sub uidano edu

at the two
Italian restaurants in town are
about the only aspects of (,heir
personalities that are even com-
parable. They'e part of totally
different realms, otherwise.

Fortunately, some of their
cheapest dishes are good sam-
ples of their cultural state-
ments.

Gambino's on Sixth Street
was pretty deserted early
Monday evening; three different
tables of guys made up the
clientele. Gambino's has
Monday and Wednesday beer
specials, as indicated by fish-

Result: better
than expected.

The service
was a little
slow, given the
number of cus-
tomers; proba-
bly because the
cook appeared
to be in the

middle of training in the back-
ground.

Basilio's had a decidedly
ritzier atmosphere, with candles
and a seating chart at the front
desk. The service was faster,
executed by black-aproned wait-
ers and waitresses.

The cheapest item, besides
their side of green salad; was
the piccola Caesar at $2.75. It
was a little small (piccola
means small) but lasted longer
than Gambino's pizza. The arti-
choke hearts in the middle of

bowl-like cups
of beer being
por(,ed to all
three tables.

The cheap-
est thing on
the menu tvas
soup (lentils,
split peas, and
veggies) and
the next cheapest thing was
French Bread Pizza, at $2.95.
Slightly greasy, simple, a take
on European cuisine that might
offend Europeans but seeins
good enough to Americans like
us.

It was supposed to be an
appetizer, but it's filling enough
to be a college kid's meal. There
were two slices of baguette, the
sort of split,-in-half slice that'
all the rage in France, with a
nice topping of herbed pizza
sauce and a two-cheese blend.

college
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i2f8S gain, 4odco<o 882-8588

the salad were good, and decid-
edly gave a taste of the upscale.

Result: Also better than
expected (a little), although thc
expectations were higher.

So, one can eat out on a
budget and still get pretty
decent-tasting food. It's hard to
do, though, unless one has the
guts to be really cheap. Having
a tiny stomach doesn't hurt
either. Besides appetizers and
such, sandwiches at the two
restaurants aren't that expen-
sive.

Gambino's sandwiches start
at $5.75 (for the vegetarian
sandwich) and are served with
a side of spaghetti. Basilios're
about-the same price as
Gambinos,'lthough they'e a
little smaller,

Otherwise, dinners jump into
the several-hours-worth-of-pay
range, especially at Basilio's.
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lir. I <«> Xir«c fir«< serving as <he <ii reer«r of U/V I I"s iron«rs pr«erc««n>«i<he«<>«
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WE DELIVER recycled art
~<gqn>c foo~-

Enjoy two
l
2" turkey

subs for only

plus tax

Moscow 307 Mf.

Try our Assortment
Of Bread!

Roasted Garlic
Honey Oat

Parmesan Oregano

3"~ 883-8841

come and find out how you can help to "protect our home"

r ~

I I I .

Quitting
Qou 1"

day job'?

INost Ul students
drink moderately if at all.

'r '

We'e looking for Advertising Representatives,
and Graphic Designers for next fall.

Applications will be available on the
3rd floor of the SUB, Student Media.

Applications are due April 24th by 3:00pm.
For more information call 8S5-7794.

ARGONAUT

E

Drinks p
7 drirIk,-.=:.72'oz. beer =

i

., ''=<=;4 ...=,Tufted Facts C
. Based ori Fall 20D1.00ie,'AfrA)II)01'8)d Drug surve

er week.
4-5 oz. Ifine = 7 oz. liquor

arne From You!
y admirnstered hy the Student Counseling Center lt) 558
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'andal

track has solid
outing at dual meet

PULLMAN —The Idaho track team
posted solid marks in almost every
event this weekend at the WSU-Ul dual
meet at Mooberry Track in Pullman.

In the women's 200-meter dash
freshman Vernee Samuel sped to the
finish line first with a time of 12.06 sec-
onds. Entering the weekend Samuel
was ranked eighth in the Big West in
the event.

Senior Brooke Vogel, who is cur-
rently ranked first in the Big West in the
3,000-meter steeplechase, had a stand-
out day in both the steeplechase and
the 5,000-meter run.

Vogel finished second in the 5,000
with a time of 18:33.97and first in the
steeplechase at 11:16,97.

On the fieid junior Sarah DeBoer
claimed second in the high jump and a
personal best reaching a height of 5
feet 7 3I4 inches. In the triple jump both
freshman Tammy Stowe and Chelsea
Huffman leaped to personal bests with
marks of 39-V2 and 38-11/?.

Senior Sherwin James placed first in

both the men's long jump and the 200-
meter dash. James leap of 24 feet W4

inches gave him the top spot in the long
jump. In the 200 meters the Vandals
swept the top three spots with James
leading the way at 21,24, just ahead of
Vandals Nikela Ndebele and Maurice
Williams. Ndebele also claimed second
on the 100-meter dash with a time of
10.25.

One more sprints victory went to the
Vandals in the 400-meter dash where
sophomore Micah Clark sped across
the finish line with a time of 48.40,

The Vandal men dominated the
throws finishing in the top four spots in
the discus, Senior Joachim Olsen led

the way for the Vandals with a throw of
189-2 to place first. Olsen was followed

by fellow senior Simon Stewart at 172-
4, Jordan Zamora took third,

Stewart also took first in the shot
put with a powerful throw of 62-5,
Stewart finished the solid outing by
grabbing third place in the hammer with

a toss of 189-10.
Senior TJ. Crater won the hammer

with a throw of 192-3. Crater entered
the weekend ranked second in the Big
West in the event.

Etfltor I Rolfe Daus peterson pftone I 885-$924 f-mail I arg sports@sub.uidaho.edtt On the Web I www.argonaut.uidaho.edu/sporfslindex.html
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Members of the Ul water polo team struggle for control of the ball during a practice last week. The team won one game and lost three during its first-ever tournament on Saturday.

C:;$

Returners, recruits bolster
Ul women's basketball

MOSCOW —There was no doubt
that when Idaho women's basketball
coach Mike Diviibiss took the reins of
the Vandal program his stamp would
quickly be on the program. The addition
of Toni Kinsey and Emily Faurholt has
placed that Divilbiss brand qUicker than
many imagined possible.

"This is a great start," Divilbiss said.
"With these recruits combined with the
transfers we had last year, we'e on our
way.

Kinsey joins the Vandals following a
standout senior season at Florence
(Colo.) High School. A 5-4 point guard,
she earned ail-state recognition from

the Colorado High School Coaches
Association and was Tri-Peaks League
Co-Player of the Year. She averaged
17.1 points per game and added 3.7

G

assists as she finished in the Colorado

top 10 in five categories —scoring, 3-
pointers made, free throw percentage,
assists and steals.

"Toni is a good play-maker,"

Divilbiss said. "She's a great kid. She
can handle it with her left or right hand

and she gets the ball to people when

they need it. Toni will be a solid point

guard for Us and she's got a lot of fire

in her,"

Faurholt transfers from Seattle
Pacific University, a perennial top-10
program in the NCAA Division II ranks.
She averaged 11.1points and 5,6
rebounds per game in 2001-2002 as

the No. 9 Falcons advanced to the West

Regional of the NCAA Championship.

She finished second on the team in

scoring and third in rebounding as SPU

completed a 22-6 season. Faurholt was
also highly touted as a high school
player as she won Washington 4A play-

er-of-the-year honors in 2000. She was

the Big 9 Conference Player of the Year

for Idaho assistant coach Debbie

Roueche, then the coach at Kennewick

High School. Faurholt averaged 20
points per game as she helped lead

KHS to an undefeated state champi-

onship.
Because of NCAA transfer regula-

tions, she must sit out one year before

suiting Lip for the Vandals.
"Emily is a big-time player,"

Divilbiss said, "I'e known her since
she was an eighth-grader when coach
Roueche would bring her to our camps
at LC, so we'e excited she's coming,
She's played at an extremely high level,

plays with a great deal of passion and

she's hard-nosed. She's someone I'm

really proud to be associated with."

Divilbiss acknowledges that despite this

year's outstanding recruiting class, the

'eam won't have a full roster in the fall.

"There is a lot to do yet, because
we'l be very young," Divilbiss said.
"We need to be careful that we don'

get ahead of ourselves because we'l

only have one senior and two juniors

next year, but we'e definitely building."

The Vandals have signed two play-

ers in the late signing period, in addition

to'the financial aid agreement of
Faurholt and three fall signees, The

'pring signing period continoes through

May 15. Two players and four redshirts

from last season's 11-17squad return

for the Vandals.

Vandal zoater polo team
hosts its zrst tourney

H Y J i R R A I.r. i: R

AIIGOSAUT STAI'F

T he University of Idaho club water
polo team captured one victory
and lost three times in its first

tournament of the seasan last week-
end in Moscow.

The Vandals lost three times
Saturday before winning their last
game Sunday morning against Mercer
Island. Washington Water Polo, R team
comprised of college and high school
players from the st,ate of Washington,
defeated the University of Washinglon
far the tournament, title inter Sunday.

UI player-coach Gabe Bizeau said
the Vandals did well considering the
level of compel.ition in t,he Lournannent,,
and the fact that a lot of the players on
the team have never played in an actu-
al water polo game before, outside of
scrimmages.

"I wad'n't really sure about the com-
petiLion, what it was going to be like,"

Bizeau said. "I invited teams that I
didn't know who they were. They
ended up being really experienced
teams. Considering that, we felt we
fared pretty well,"

The Vandals started out the
weekend on the receiving end of a
13-1 drubbing against the highly expe-
rienced UW team Saturday morning.

UI appeared to have an extremely
difficult time getting shots off in the
allotted 35 seconds each team has to
shoot during each possession. It looked
like the Huskies were going to shut
the Vandals out until Bizeau fired a
bullet into the goal late in the fourth
quarter,

The next game for UI was a Iot clos-
er, although they still lost 11-6 to
Shorewood. UI received a valiant per-
formance from goalie Andrew
Varenhorst, who made several spectac-
ular blocks. Ben Greenfield paced UI
with two goals.

The Vandals then lost a heartbreak-

ARGONAUT FILE

Members of the Ul water polo team scrimm Jge during a practice last week, The team won

one of its four games in a tournament held in Moscow last weekend and heads to Linfield

College in Oregon to compete in another tournament this weekend.

er, 11-8, to Western Washington
Saturday night to close out the first
day of the tournament. WWU got out
to a quick 4-1 lead in the first period,
but was shut out in the second period.

UI made a valiant effertt with three
goals in the last stanza after a six-goal
scoring outburst in the third quarter

ave WWU a 10-5 lead. However, the
andals'est efforts, including Bix

total goals from Bizeau, weren'
enough to garner the win.

Sunday morning was a different
story, though, as the Vandals manhan-
dled Mercer Island 11-3, partly on the
strength of five third-quarter goals.
Once again it was Bizeau leading the
team with four scores, and this time

his older brother Luke Bizeau added
three goals of his own.

Considering the outcome of UI's
first game of the weekend, Gabe
Bizeau was definitely pleased with his
team's performance throughout the
tournament.

"We did learn a lot this weekend,"
he said. "We did progress quite a bit
during the tournament, I think."

The Vandals are back in action this
weekend as they travel to
McMinnville, Ore., for a tournament
at Linfield College. Participating
teams in the event will include Oregon
State University and the University of
Oregon, as well as the Portland
Masters.

CAUGHT SLIP

PIN'a

THERESA PALMGREN / ARGONAUT

Holly Hall, second baseman for the Vandal softball team, controls the ball as a
Boise State batter slides into second in the game against the Broncos at the City

Parks in Pullman Saturday. UI won 10-4.

BYBR1AN A. ARMSTRONG
ARGONAUT STAFF

T he Vandal women's tennis team
split its weekend matches against
Utah State and Boise State this

weekend, narrowly losing to No. 49 BSU.
Saturday the Vandals had no trouble

downing USU 6-1 for their third consec-
utive win. They improved to 13-6 on the
year as every player fought hard in both
singles and doubles play.

The Vandals won all three doubles
matches. Monica Martin and Sunel
Niewoudt played a tight match as the
No. 3 pair, winning by only one break, 8-
6. The No. 1 pair of Barbora Kudilkova
and Vida Senci deep-fried their oppo-
nents 8-2, and the No. 2 pair of Pooja
Deshmukh and Zeljka Vidic won 8-3.

In what head coach Greg South called
one of her best-played matches as a
Vandal, Desbmukh won 6-2, 6-2. Senci
played the only three-set match winning
5-7, 6-1, 6-1, and Kudilkova won her
match 6-0, 6-1. Niewoudt won 6-0, 6-4,
and Martin won 6-3, 6-3.

"This was one of the best Utah State
teams we'e faced since I'e been at
Idaho, so this is a really strong showing,"
South said. "Our doubles were outstand-
ing today. From one through three, that'
one of the best days we'e had alI spring.

Singles was simply superb. We met a lot
of goals today."

Sunday the Vandals lost to a national-
ly ranked team for the third time this
season, as they fell to BSU 5-2.

The, Vandals lost all three doubles
matches, and lost several close singles
matches.

"Several matches could have gone
either way and that's very encouraging,"
South said, "There's a saying that 'you
have to have a breakdown before a
breakthrough'nd I think we'e ready
for that breakthrough."

No. 1 Senci and No. 2 Deshmukh both
competed in all-out brawls as both
matches went into three sets before a
winner was determined, Senci took the
second set before falling 7-6, 2-6, 6-3.
Deshmukh started off hot by winning the
first Bet, and pushed the third set into a
twelfLh game, but fell 3-6, 6-4, 7-5.

Kudilkova and Niewoudt scored the
only two points for the Vandals with
their victories at the No. 3 and No. 5
spots respectively. Kudilkova won 6-4, 6-
3, and Niewoudt won 6-4, 6-4.

With one more match to help prepare
the Vandafs for the Big West Conference
Championships, UI faces next-door
neighbor WSU today in Pullman. The
Big West Championships take place
April 25-28 in Ojai Calif

Women's tennis team splits two
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The Vandals continue their road to the conference tourna-
ment after two wins over the weekend to improve their record
to 11-5.

The UI baseball club traveled to St. Ignatius, Mont., and took
ovine from Montana State and Eastern Washington to highlight
the weekend. The Vandals dropped two against the Montana
Grizzlies, UI remains in contention for the conference lead.

"We started the weekend very flat," player-coach Brian
Aranguena said. "We got hot in the second game through the
third game, then we went flat again against Montana."

Aranguena led the Vandals with four home runs and eight
RBIs in four games including a 4-for-5 effort ivith three RBIs
and two homers against Montana State. Matt Walch hit well
over the weekend, going 6-for-11 ivith four RBIs and a home
run.
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UAranguena had a great iveekend at the plate, so did Matt
Walch. They kept us in most of the games," assistant coach
Geordie Osborn said. "I wouldn't avant to face this lineup as an
opposing pitcher."

The Vandals finished off'he MSU Bobcats in strong fashion
Saturday with an 11-run seventh inning to give UI a 21-6 victo-
i y.

Gary Smith pitched the Vandals to their first win of the
weekend giving up 12 hits and six runs over six innings of work.

The Vandals started the game with a leadoff home run from
outfielder Kevin Jeffries. UI continued to scatter runs through-
out t,o the sixth inning that grew to a 10-6 lead before the mon-
ster 11-run blast, The Vandals exploded with three doubles and
eight singles in the inning. Osborn hit two doubles and one RBI,

The Vandals continued winning Sunday morning against
Eastern Washington, dropping the Eagles 5-3.

UI came out of the chutes early, scoring three runs in the first
inning. Brandon Filloon held the Eagles to one run and five hits
through six innings.

The Vandals escaped a seventh inning run after EWU's Pat
Hays crushed a two-run home run over the left-center fence.
Aranguena came in to squelch the surge to pick up the save.

The Vandals could not get past Montana, however, taking the
season series to 2-2 against the Grizzlies. In the Saturday game
versus the Grizzlies, UI got run-ruled, 10-0, and lost Sunday
afternoon 11-9,

The game Saturday was all Montana as starting pitcher Matt
Walch gave up seven runs off two hits and two walks in an
inning and two-thirds. Filloon was no more able to stop the
Grizzlies giving up three runs and a home run in the remaining
three innings.

The second game against Montana was better for the
Vandals, UI hit four home runs and recorded nine earned runs
against, UM pitching. Aranguena hit two homers; Osborn and
Walch each hit one.

But, four errors and 13 hits were too much for the combined
efforts of Mike Holloway and Chris Cooke from the mound.

UNot very often does a team hit four home runs and lose 11-
9. It was just one of those games that didn't go our way,"
Aranguena said. "Hats off to Montana —they come to every
game ready to strap it on. They never think they'e out of it."
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Vandal Tony Rajek tries to squeeze past Washington State University

rugby players in a game in Pullman Saturday. Ul lost the A game by

two tries and won the 8 side.
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Multiple Forestry;
Technicians in Anderson
or Burney, CA: Take tim-

berland sample plots and
collect stream &

riparian zone attribute
data. Other duties
Include taking drainage
profiles, tree measure-
ments, lab work, and
other forestry manage-
ment tasks. Required;
must be enrolled or
accepted in an SAF
accredited forestry
school. Graduating sen-
iors, unless accepted to
graduate school, will not
be considered. Must be
able to cross-country hike
and negotiate steep ter-
rain. FT, Summer. Salary:
$2200-2500/month DOE.
For more info visit
www ch}lhc 33373133/iid 3/
BUB 137 for 3 referral for

job ¹02-293-off

4+ Landscape
Maintenance in

Moscow: General lawn
maintenance: mowing
lawns, pruning trees,
fertilizing, weedeating,
raking leaves, etc. The
A to Z of landscape
maintenance. Required:
18 yrs. or older, valid
driver's license, heavy
work & machinery
involved, ability to lift 50
lbs. Will train. FT, hours
flexible until school is
out, FT, Summer 8 fall

$5.75 during training.
Job ¹02-355-off

Lead Sales (In-store) in

Moscow: In-store cus-
tomer service, cash reg-
Ister, mix & tint paint,
will train. Required:
Staying in Moscow for

summer. Preferred:
Retail experience, busi-
ness student.20 hrs/wk

during school, 40 hrs/wk
summer $7/hrFor more
info visit www,uidahoc
Icdusfasl Id 3/ BUB

137'or

a referral for job ¹02-
326-off

175-UR Summer
Custodian
Operating and maintain-

ing scr<(bbers, shampoo-
ers, burnishers, and vac-
uuming machines; remov-
ing trash and debris;
shampooing carpets and
furniture; scrubbing and
waxing floors; cleaning
and sanitizing bathrooms
and showers; re-supply-
ing restrooms; sweeping,
mopping, burnishing, and
vacuuming floors; clean-
ing water fountains,
lounges, furniture, laun-

dry rooms, computer
labs, stairways,
handrails, student and
guestrooms; dusting and
replacing light bulbs;
cleaning walls, cove
base, sills, and light fix-

tures, venetian blinds and
drapes, drains, vents,
windows, radiators,
woodwork, formica, fire
extinguisher boxes,
shower curtains,
entrances, trash cans,
microwaves, ovens,
refrigerators, doors and
doorframes, and over-
head pipes; performing
related tasks as
assigned. M-F 7am-4pm,
$6,50/hr, 40 hrs/week2,
Closing Date 4/19/02.
For a more complete
description and applica-
tion information visit the
STES website at
v}n(<w.uidaho.edu/hrs/ates
or the STES office at
SUB 137.

315-PSES Ecological
Researcher;
Assist the interdisciplinary
research group with

examining the response
of yellow starthistle to
biocontrol insects and
prescription grazing by
sheep and cattle bymea-
s«ring range vegetation
response in clipping and
controlled grazing experi-
ments; evaluating impact
of biocontrol insects;
and monitoring of yellow
starthistle. Start: 5/1 5/02,
End 8/15/02, 40hrs/week,
$8.00-12,00/hr,
Closing Date 4/30/02
For a more complete
description and applica-
tion intormation visit the
STES website at
www uidaho,e~du/h s/stes
or the STES office at
SUB 137.

112-ECC Substitute
Childcare Assistant, Early
Childhood Center
Assist in the care of chil-
dren by providing care
and direction to children
of all ages in the daycare
center. M-F, variable
hours, on call as a sub-
stitute, between 7am and
5 pm; $6.00/hr. 112-ECC.
For a more complete
description and applica-
tion information visit the
STES web page at
www,uidaho,ed du/hrs/ates
or the office at SUB 137.

1 - 5 Managers or

Lifeguards in Oakesdale,
WA (37 miles NE of
Moscow).: Up to 40
hrs/wk. Approx. $7.25-
10/hr DOposition, Job
¹02-322-off & job ¹02-
323-off

Server/Bartender in

Moscow: Take orders &

mix drinks, serve drinks
at the bar & at tables,
total charges, make
change, r«n the cash reg-
ister & keep a till.

Required: Must be 21
years of age. 2 shifts, 10-
12 hrs/wk, flexible. $6.50
+ tips. For more into visit
www.uidaho.
~dulstaslld 3/ BUB 131
for a referral for job ¹02-
315-off

T133-FM General
Landscape Laborer:
Maintain University
grounds by performing
one or more of the follow-

ing: ground keeping,
arbonst Helper, <rngat(on

helper and mowing crew
40 hrs/week, start mid-

May, End October 2002,
$6.25-7.00/hr DOE. For a
more complete descrip-
tion and application infor-

mation visit the STES
website atwww.uidaho
+eu/hrs/ste> or the STES
office at SUB 137.

Yard Work in Moscow:
Tend to yard by perform-

ing duties such as trim-

ming, mowing, raking,
etc. 3- 4 hrs now,
Periodic work throughout
Spring, Summer, & Fall.

$8.00/hr For more info

visit www.uidaho,edu

/~sfas ld or SUB 137 for a
referral for job ¹02-372-
off

Cook in Moscow: Cook
lunch & dinner for 75
people, order bread, dairy
& produce. Required:
Two years exp. 40
hrs/wk: M-F 9am-6pm, 1

hr break. $1300/month,
DOE. For more info visit

www.ui aho.ed sfasf Id

or SUB 137 for a referral
for job ¹02-316-off

Customer Service
Representative in

Moscow: Inside sales &

customer service, tinting

paints, stocking, unload-

ing freight & light book-
keeping. Required: Able
to lift 75 lbs. & distinguish
between colors. Staying
in Moscow for summers.
20 hrs/wk during school,
40 hrs/wk summer.
$7.00lhr, DOE Job ¹02-
354-off

Mult(pie Craft Class
Instructors in Moscow:
Create class idea and syl-
labus, teach classes as
scheduled, minimal
administrative paper-
work. Required: Enjoy
your art or craft enough
to share with others.You
make your sched<(le$ 7/hr
min with potential for
more For more info visit
<Nww uidaho.edu/sfasf d
or SUB 137 for a referral
for job ¹02-328-off

Multipie sports positions,
including, summer pro-

gram supervisor, skate-
board instructors, gym-
nastics instructors, offi-

cials, youth & adult base-
ball &/or softball coordina-
tors & youth soccer
coaches in Moscow:
Required: Ability to work
well with public & without

direct supervision.
Preferred. background in

field of sports and/or
recreation. Wages vary

with schedules &

positions (coaches are
volunteer). For more info

visit ww~uid ho
e«u/afasjfll or SUB 137
for a referral forjob
¹02-308-off, 02-309-off,
02-310-off, 02-311-ofl, 02-
312-off, 02-313-off & 02-
314-off

Bicyde Salas & Sen/(ce:
15-20 hours/week Bike
repair experience pre-
ferred. Apply at
Northwestern Mountain
Sports. 1016 Pullman
Rd. Moscow

Multiple Tutors or
Mentors in Idaho: Serve
as a tutor or mentor in

Head Start, public
schools, colleges, learn-
ing centers or prisons
throughout the state by
assisting students in

earning better grades,
ieaming English,
passing GED test, etc.
FT: $9,600 yr. + $4,725
ed award, PT: $5,000+
$2,362 ed award. job
¹02-360-off

Multiple Tutors or
Mentors in Idaho: Serve
as a tutor or mentor in

Head Start, public
schools, colleges, leam-
ing centers or prisons
throughout the state by
assisting students in

(Mming better grades,

learning English,
passing GED test, etc.
FT:$9,600 yr. + $4,725
edaward, PT: $5,000+
$2,362 ed award. job
¹02-360-off

Seamstress in Moscow:
Altering garments.
Required: Familiar with

basic sewing and seeing
machine knowledge, cus-
tomer service experience,
FT or PT $5.15/hr For
more info visit

vyww.yid~o~du/
~sfasfld or SUB 137 for a
referral Ior job
¹02-329-off

POLICIES
Pre-payment is required. NOREFUM35 WILLBE GIVEN

AFTER Tl-E RRST INSERTlON. Cancellation for a full

refund accepted prior to the deadline. An adve<tising

credit will be issued for cancelled ads. All abbreviations,
phone nc<mbe<s,email addresses and dollar amounts
count as one word. Notify the Argonaut immediately of

any typographical e<m<s. The Argonaut is not responsi-
ble for more than the first incorrect insertion. The
A<gona«t reserves the right to reject ads considered dis-
tastefUI or libelous. Class(fied ads of a business nature
may not appear in the Pe<sonal column. Use of first

names and last Inlt<als only useless otherwise approved,

133-FM General
Landscape Laborer
landscaping around
offices, parks, and recre-
ation areas; seeding or
sodding lawns; preparing
areas for planting tress;
bushes, flowers; mowing
and trimming grass;
removing clippings,
leaves, and debris from
grounds area; pruning
trees and bushes using
hand and power tools;
laying out, installing and
repairing sprinkler or
other irrigation and water-
ing systems; weeding,
shoveling, fertilizing;

applying pesticides and
herbicides; performing
minor mechanic work on
grounds equipment;
greasing and cleaning
equipment; changing oil

and filters, and servicing
tools and equipment. 40
hrs/week, Start Mid-May,
End Aug. 2002, $6.25-
7.00/hr DOE. For a more
complete description and
application information
visit the STES website at
www.<(idaho.ed<(~/hrs te
or the STES office at
SUB 137.

4 Biological Aides or
Technicians ii in I apwai:
Inventory weeds in

remote back country
areas & assist in collect-
ing, releasing, & monitor-

ing biological control
organisms. Required: 2
yrs, college & 1 yr. relat-
ed experience, valid dri-
ver's license with insur-

able record. Or assist in

all facets of Center's
operations, including
transplanting weeds into

gardens, collecting &

monitoring biological con-
trol agents. FT, Summer
For more info visit
www.uidaho edu/sfas 'I

or SUB 137 for a referral
for job ¹02-350-off and
¹02-351-off

1 or 2 Landscaping in

Moscow: Digging &

planting rose bushes.
Required: Knowledge of
rose plants & planting.
Preferred: possess a
pick-up, not required. -1
- 2 days, 6 - 8 hrs. total.

$8.00/hr. job ¹02-368-off

Off campus summer
camps & field positions
too numerous to list. For
more info visit

~www.uidaho.ed /~iac/Id
or SUB 137.

172-HOLM Motor Pool
Maintenance
Perform maintenance
duties of motor pool vehi-

cles by: fueling, cleaning
and obtaining routine serv-
ice for vehicles; running

errands as necessary;
cleaning interior and exte-
rior of all vehicles once
per week; vacuuming
floors and upholstery; wip-

ing down surfaces as
needed; taking vehicles to
Ul Garage car wash;
gassing tanks once per
week; keeping records;
arranging for oil and filter

changes, and tune-«ps;
making minor repairs; noti-

fying supervisors when
special repairs are need-
ed; responding to emer-
gency problems with vehi-
cles; and performing other
tasks as assigned. Start
ASAP, Pay $6.50/hr, 3-5
hrs/week. For a more
complete description and
application information
visit the STES website at
www.uidaho. U rs t

or the STES office at SUB
137.

Sound Techn<c(an (n

Moscow: Set up equip-
ment & perform sound
checks for farmer's mar-
ket musicians. Required:
Valid driver's license &

sound check experience.
Most Saturdays 9am-
noon, possibly Thursday
pm. $6,50/hr For more
info visit www.uidaho.edu
LsfSas/'Iddor SUB 137 for a
referral for job ¹02-348-
off

Delivery: One foot
route $150, One route
delivering to rack ven-
dor machine $500/mo.
Leave message at
882-8742. The Tribune
in Moscow

137-UR Summer Painter
Assist or perform as
directed, painting applica-
tions for housing facilities
by: taping, touch-up
refinishing, sanding,
preparation of surfaces,
mov<ng furniture and
appliances, rolling and
brushing residence 'halls

and/or apartment facili-
ties, and cleaning vp after
painting is completed;
performing related tasks.
Monday-Friday, 7am-4pm,
40hrs/week; Pay:
$6.50/hr; Start 5/20/02;
End 8/23/02; Closing
Date: 5/10/02.. For a
more complete descrip-
tion and application infor-

mation visit the STES
website at ytlv}nf<~~ilta
~eufhrpjs~tor the STES
office at SUB 137.

Multiple Concessionaires,
Lifeguards, Aquatic Aides
in Moscow. Water Safety
Instructors. Must be
enthusiastic, highly ener-
getic & at least 16
yrs.old, possess neces-
sary skills 8 certifications,
20-40/wk, flexible, am &
pm slots. $6.00/hr - 7.50
DOE position. Job
¹02-356-off. ¹02-357-off,
¹02-358-off, ¹02- 359-off

Custom braiding or corn-
roll $10/hour (208)
835-5657

227-JEMS Resident
Counselor:
Assist the Idaho JEMS
Summer Workshop by:
supervising dormitory
activities and enforcing
regulations within the dor-
mitory during JEMS; pro-
viding guidance for st«-
dents; helping with
student's personal and
medical needs; and
assisting in extra-curricu-
lar activity planning'and
supervision, including par-
ticipation in weekend field

trips, Counselors may be
asked to assist instruc-
tors in the classroom and
help students with engi-
neering and computer
projects. This position
may include additional
responsibilities such as
driving students to
appointments and greet-
ing students at the airport.
Start: 7l7/02; End
7/1 9/02; 24-ho«r on-call
duty; Pay: $550 stipend
plus room and board in

dorm during camp;
Closing Date: 6/14/02.
For a more complete
description and applica-
tion information visit

the'TES

website at
w}Nw.uidaho.ed<(/hrs/stes
or the STES office at
SUB 137.

Babysitter/Nanny in

Moscow: Provide care
for a seven year old boy
before and/or after
school, prepare meals
and put him to bed.
Required: 18 yrs or
older. 40 hrs/wk $5.15/hr,
negotiable. For more
info visit www hidhhc
~edu 3/33/id cr BUB 137
for a referral for job ¹02-
373-off

GET YOUR SUMMER
JOB NOWI NOYll HIR-
ING HOUSEKEEPERS
AND MAINTENANCE
WORKERS FOR SUM-
MER EMPLOYMENT IN

MOSCOW. PICK UP
APPLICATION AT THE
OFFICE. OTTO HILL

APARTMENTS 1218 S.
MAIN ST.-MOSCOW

RN or LPN: Expand
your experlencef
Provide skilled nursing
care to children and
adults in their homes in

Lewiston and surround-

ing areas. This can be
FT/PT supplement to
your existing job.
Excellent benefits and
wage package. Individual

training provided. Please
call 746-3050 or 1-800-
930-3050 1827 8th St.
Lewiston, ID

TWO POSITIONS
AVAILABLE

Full Time-Duties include:
Customer Service,
Telephone Order Desk,
Packing and Preparing
Orders for shipment, plus
miscellaneous duties
Wildlife resources indus-

try. Hunting/wildlife expe-
rience or knowledge is s
plus, b«t not necessary.
Some computer experi-
ence helpful. Fun and
energetic Wo"(<place
Bonuses, Vacation pay
and Health Plan. Apply in

person at Moscow Hide
and F<(r, 1760 North Polk
Ext.

Western Rivers Manager
in Clarkston, WA:
Responsible for support-
ing and supervising river

canyontrips during the
rafting season, including
logistical concerns,
equipment, supplies,
food, transportation,
laundry, clerical, etc. FT
Summer. Salary.
¹02-364-off

Wildland Firefighting
class May 13-15,
Moscow, Idaho. Red card
certification $75.00, stan-
dard of survival only,

$25.00. Registration
deadline May 7.
(208)835-5657

Fraternities-Sororities
Clubs- Student Groups
earn $ 1,000-$2000 with

the easy Campus
fundraiser.corn three hour
fundraising event. Does
not involve credit card
applications. Fundraising
dates are filling quickly,
so call today! Contact
Campusfundraiser.corn at
(888)923-3238, or visit

wwwccmhhsUhcmccrccm

Sublease: Newer clean 2
bdrm $440/mo. Option to
rent 1 bdrm $350/mo.
Near Ul campus. Lease
ends July 31 option to
continue lease after July.
Lynn (509)336-4095.
Leave message.

IU< "I' <)Uillii(X

Seeking sublets Palouse
area May-J«ly contact
ruthpictures2002 Ihot-
mail.corn

We are looking for

Advertising

Representalivas and

Graphic Designers to< next
fall.

Applicat(ons Available on

the 3rd Floor oi the SUB.

Used Furniture
Everything to furnish and
decorate your home,
apartment, or dorm
room. All affordably
priced delivery avail-
able. NOW 8 THEN 321
E. Palouse River Dr.
Moscow, 882-7886

FREE INFO FAIR!

WED. APR.'l7.. 79PM

oscaw so<<a Stressecft
Try Nassagef

f-hour $200F (}<Assx((s

MOSCOW SCHOOL
OF MASSAGE

9-mo. program

Known for excellence in

education and high stu

dent satisfaction.
Preparation for Massage

Therapy Careers, WA

St L(c & Natl Cert
Program begins 9/3/02,
runs T<(es./Th«rs. & 16

weekend hrslrn. Call to
sign up for the fair & for

free info. packet today.

April

MfeekerIds

MSM Student Clinic

is open to students,

Staff and the public.

All massages are

Provided by MSM

st«dents, Call now

for an appointment.

882-7867
S. 600 Main 5<. Moscow ID

882-7867
S. 600 Main S<. Moscow iP

1981 Kawask( KZ750
Runs great, looks great.FREE CLASSIFIED ADS
Very reilabi'e $950/obo

ww(A/.PalouseFreeAds.cpm Jim 892-8197


